Abstract-The mission of Higher Education is to foster specialized talent with innovative spirit and practical ability. As regards the discipline of computer science, hands-on practice plays a very important role in the process of innovative and quality education. However, with the rapid development of computer technology, traditional computing education is unable to adapt to the current cloud-based environments and large data distributed computing technologies. Currently, distributed computing education only emphasizes theoretical knowledge, and never focuses on practical exercise. In this paper, we present an experimental platform to address this urgent problem. Our platform enables users to perform cloud computing and big data processing technology, whether they are campus students or distance learners. Moreover, our experimental platform can improve students' interest in leaning and build a bridge between campus education and industrial application requirements in distributed computing technologies. The experimental results show that students may have high self satisfaction and satisfaction with their company while training on this platform.
INTRODUCTION
We are surrounded by data, tens of thousands of videos and pictures which every moment are uploaded to the Internet. In 2003-2006, Google published three academic articles -GFS [1] , MapReduce [2] and Bigtable [3] -to address the challenge of big data. Once published in various studies, this immediately attracted wide attention, because many other companies were also encountering the challenge of data expansion. Subsequently, Doug Cutting had the opportunity to lead a project to develop an open source version of MapReduce, called Hadoop [4] . In time, other Internet companies such as Yahoo and Facebook responded. Further, some Internet companies adapted Hadoop as a core part of their technologies stack. Today, many traditional industries, such as telecommunications, mobile and traditional media industries, also use Hadoop system as a basic data processing platform. Hadoop has had a revolutionary impact on Internet technology. It has also promoted the development of cloud computing technology. A few decades ago, relational databases and network security were considered optional programmer skills and knowledge, but they have become compulsory requirement for an efficient programmer. Similarly, understanding distributed data processing will soon become an indispensable skill for every programmer. Cloud computing has been regarded as a promising technology since its unique parallel programming models can help make more efficient processing big data, and easily build a data centre [6] . Cloud computing provides on-demand computing power, storage space and information service. All services are safe and reliable, and can be shared, scalable, large-scale and low price. Due to these advantages, cloud computing has become a main big data solution. Now, Hadoop is the most successful open source cloud computing platform. Therefore, many large Internet companies such as Taobao, Baidu and Jingdong deploy Hadoop to address their concurrent data access bottlenecks.
More and more enterprises expect to enroll new employees who have mastered Hadoop to operate and manage their Hadoop system. However, the skilled developers of Hadoop are currently hard to find. As a direct result, the salary of Hadoop developers is much higher than other ordinary programmers. We present this experimental teaching platform for distributed technical education [7] . The main contributions are the following:  We design our experimental teaching system combined with background and industry trend, as well as the characteristics of the school and majors. We also investigate student traits and update the experimental content so that our teaching model can cultivate innovative talents.  Within the limited teaching hours, we try our best to help students master distributed programming and problem solving skills. We balance the industry requirements and time limitation to improve students'
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comprehensive quality and innovation ability. This is of great scientific significance for enhancing the development of teaching and the curriculum. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the experimental platform; Section 3 illustrates the deployed environment. Section 4 examines the satisfaction of students and employers. Section 5 concludes the paper.
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II. SYSTEM FRAMEWORK OF EDUCATION PLATFORM

A. System Overview
The experimental platform uses Hadoop as a base platform [5] . The physic node uses a general-purpose computer. This experimental platform has many advantages, such as scalability, low cost and so on. Thus, it is very suitable for teaching. The specific topology is shown in Figure 1 .
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FIGURE I. TOPOLOGY OF HADOOP CLUSTER
It is of great advantage that Hadoop is very convenient and simple to operate. Thus, the programmers can effectively build and run distributed procedures to process big data sets. Further, building a Hadoop cluster is very cheap since we can use a general computer as physic nodes and almost all software are open source. For these reasons, it is very suitable for teaching. On the other hand, due to its robustness and scalability, it can be competently used in a Yahoo and Facebook stringent production environment. These features make Hadoop very popular both in academia and industry. At the same time, as open source software, it is our first choice for teaching.
There are four basic roles of Hadoop nodes: NameNode, Secondary NameNode, DataNode and Tasktracker Node. The Tasktracker Node and DataNode can be merged in teaching experimental platform.
The experimental platform deploys 10-20 general computers as physic nodes (we can use existing computer experiments for cost saving). We only deploy one better PC as NameNode. A wireless router and other infrastructure hardware are also deployed accordingly. The detailed configuration is shown in Table 1 . The whole system has clear structure, is cheap and has high throughput meeting our teaching needs especially for undergraduates' distributed programming practice. Here, we explain the function of NameNode and DataNode. Name Node is deployed for storing the metadata information of the system (metadata) and scheduling jobs. It is the centre of the whole system. DataNode is deployed for storing user data and performing user tasks. The secondary NameNode is deployed as clod backup and for taking log compression combination.
B. Deploy Open Source Software
The family of the Hadoop project has a number of sub open source systems. This is very convenient to our teaching. We can freely access, use, modify and distribute these open source software as long as there is compliance with Apache protocol without charging any fee. Figure 2 shows deployed software systems in our experimental platform. Mahout: the objective of Mahout is to create scalable machine learning algorithm. It is also an apache top-level project based on MapReduce for implementing data mining algorithm programming. The Mahout now includes clustering, classification, recommendation engine and frequent item sets mining and other widely used data mining algorithms. Currently, the experimental platforms that focus on cloud technologies and big data processing in distributed learning for undergraduate education are relatively-speaking lacking in our country. So building an experimental platform is urgent.
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III. ENVIRONMENTAL DEPLOYMENT
After building a physic experimental platform, we need prepare the datasets for training students.
A. Data Sets
Only the data allow HADOOP to do meaningful work. From the Internet we can acquire many free public datasets. On the website of the National Bureau of Economics Research (NBER),1 there are many small datasets for testing. Each of the datasets is about 250M, which is very suitable for test teaching in class by a standalone or pseudo-distribution mode.
There are also available some large free-open datasets, which can be downloaded from the following websites:
Wsdream: a Web service invocation dataset, which collects from the Internet. This dataset can be used to predict the QoS of Web service to recommend service to users. The dataset includes 339 users invocating 2,139 services to produce more than 1.5 million service call records.
Netfix: an online movie rental site. Its core business is to recommend movies to users based on similar users' evaluations. It publishes datasets to encourage users to develop better recommendation algorithm. The datasets are about 2GB, including 480,000 users, 17,000 movies and over 100 million movie ratings.
Amazon Public Datasets: Amazon EC2 [8] provides several large datasets for free development, mainly including biological, chemical and economic categories.
In addition, we can use the open source web crawler software Craw4j, crawling appropriate data, according to our requirements, from the Internet to build our own datasets.
B. Practice Process
First, we need to deploy system hardware and software. Then, the system administrator installs a no password login system, i.e., SSH login system. The administrator Login the NameNode of the cluster and starts the cluster system. For each student, we need to create a personal folder on the system (HDFS). It is recommended using students' ID numbers to name personal folders. We also need to set permissions for each student and allow them only to modify and delete the folder of data. This can effectively control the security of the cluster.
IV. DISCUSSION
According to the above illustration, our experiment platform can meet the needs of about 100 students' simultaneous operations on the terminal. Our cluster processing a 100MB-100G data sorting operation takes about 10-50s of the time. Currently, there are many excellent commercial cloud computing systems. However, there exist a large number of limitations, so it is not suitable for our teaching. We built and put into use this experimental platform at the Graduate Summer School in 2012. In 2011 and 2012, there were more than 20 graduates a year engaged in cloud computing related work. Through these two units graduate employers pay a return visit to the students at the entry-month satisfaction as shown in figure 3 (left: 2011, right figure 2012).
As shown in figure 3 , students trained in our system obtained high satisfaction from their employers.
At the same time, we surveyed the salary of students six months after their recruitment, as shown in figure 4 (left: 2011, right: 2012). From figure 4, we can see the students who, trained on our platform, obtained a high salary. In summary, our experimental platform can improve students' programming capability, and build a bridge between companies' requirements and school teaching. Our platform is not only welcomed by students, but also improves their interest and efficiency. Moreover, as with students, our platform is welcomed by employers, and saves time and expense training new employees. Therefore, this platform development is very important for teaching.
V. CONCLUSION
We propose a Hadoop-based distributed undergraduate teaching platform for cloud computing and big data education. Our platform has scalability, reliability and low cost characteristics. In this teaching platform, all software are open source, so it greatly reduces our investment costs. Open source code is also very suitable for teaching, research and analysis. The students who are trained on the platform will obtain higher salary than others. Moreover, these students reduce the training time and costs of the production companies.
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